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If you are a big fan of cooking, then you will appreciate Toca Kitchen 2. From the beginning, we are asked to choose a family member, we want to eat. There is: father, daughter and funny monster. Then the real game begins. In the middle is a hungry hero we have chosen. In the special menu you can find different ingredients. You need
to select them and put them in a bowl. However, some of them need to start preparing. After all, to eat raw apple or other fruits possible, and the meat or fish there. Also, do not give him unnecessary, from bad food or raw, that he can easily vomit, and this is not in our plans. To cook in the kitchen. There you will find a large number of
different devices. Here you can fry fish, cook vegetables and more. Do not forget about a blender, where you can make a healthy and tasty juice or a mix of different fruits. After cooking, serve everything on the table that your hero tried and appreciated. He can enjoy not everyone, but next time it is safe to cook in it taste. Toca Kitchen 2 is
ideal for children. The most highly popular Toka Kitchen is back! With new guests to prepare for, more tools to play with and new food combinations to test, Toca Kitchen 2 invites all chefs to mess around and start playing! Get CREATIVECo said the dishes should be nice and delicious? At Toca Kitchen 2 you can cook as you wish! Juice
tomatoes, boiled salad or make a burger. Make up your own recipes and treat your guests with something special. Make a mess With six different kitchen tools to choose from, you have the perfect setting for making fun foods! Load with your favorite ingredients, add a squeezing of messyness and finish with a pinch of weirdness. It's time
to let your guest eat! Was he a winner? Monitor their REACTIONS Discover your guests' preferences by observing their reactions. Oven-roasted fish head with fried leftovers and lettuce juice is coming right away! Didn't they like it? Try adding some salt. It's fun to get EW! We added a lot of fun things! Now you can enjoy cooking: New
foods! - New spices! Watch the characters react to the burning of hot sauce, sour lemon and laugh at strong belching. At last, but last but not least, we have added more levels of rudeness to the characters. Have fun! Features: - New ingredients in the fridge- New food symbols - Stronger character reactions- New juicer and oven- Deep
fryer! You can fry anything now. Get your bark on.- No rules or stress - just open end, child directed fun!- No third-party advertising- no in-app purchases ***ABOUT TOCA BOCATOCA BOCA is an award-winning game studio that makes digital toys for kids. We think that playing and having fun is the best way to learn about the world.
That's why we make digital toys and games that help stimulate the imagination, and that you can with your children. Best of all – we do it safely without third-party ads or in-app purchases. Frequently asked questions on Toca Kitchen 2Q1. I get an error message: Can not install on USB or SD cardThe cardThey it appears that the
message was caused by a temporary file used during installation and is not deleted for any reason. Therefore, the system cannot use it and treats it as an error. If the problem occurs again, you may need to perform the operation again. Here's how you do it:1. Go to Settings and click Storage2. Scroll down to where you have an
UNMOUNT SD card and click on it.3. Now go back to the Play Store to download the app again. This time, the application will be installed, hopefully!4. Once the app is installed, you can go back to storage settings and tap Mount SD card5. After installation, you can move the application to an SD card if possible. Some applications cannot
be moved to the SD card, and some can. You don't have an SD card? If you don't have an SD card, you can try clearing your Google Play cache. You can do this by going to Google Play settings and clearing the cache. In the second quarter. I bought an app but I can not download it! Why? In general, there are three reasons why this can
happen:1. You are offline while trying to download the app, go online and try again. 2. Are you logged into the same Google Play account as you bought it? If not, sign in and try again. 3. Try downloading the app while connected to your network or WiFi.4. Make sure you're not signed in to a restricted account when you download the
app.5. If none of these two helps and you are confident that you have purchased the app, please contact us. In the third quarter. Oh no - my child accidentally deleted the app. How do I get it back? Don't worry, it's easy to reinstall a deleted app. Just follow these instructions: 1. Open the App Store on your device. Make sure you're signed
in with the same account used for the original purchase.2. Tap Purchased from the bottom navigation bar. 3. Find the app in the list of purchased.4. Tap the download button. Page 2 follow us Toca Kitchen 2 is more toy for children than a game for mobile devices. The only goal in this game is to experiment with food. What happens if you
fry a carrot? Do our guests like lettuce and onions? Let the little chefs enter the kitchen and discover the curious reactions of their three establishments. Do you want to be a chef in your own restaurant? Experiment with ingredients in a fully equipped kitchen In this game, there are no rules, no stress. This is your kitchen and you can cook
whatever you want with lots of ingredients. So in the refrigerator you can find strawberries, onions, chicken, veal, spaghetti, rice, octopus, watermelons, fish... You also have various spices such as soy sauce, ketchup, mayonnaise, pepper and salt. Select the products you want and swipe left to open the kitchen. Here you will find many
cooking tools, such as: Pan. Oven. Knife. Blender. - Frying. Squeezing. Make the winning combination and have fun watching the reactions of our guests when you feed them with your meals. Depending on what you cook (and how you cook it), they will or pleasure, they will erupt, sneezing... there are many very effective reactions. The
graphics are childish and fun. Also, it does not include advertising or in-app purchases, making it an ideal tool for children to start knowing the benefits of cooking firsthand. Description: Toca Kitchen 2 is a great project for children of Toka Boca, which combines the elements of perfect training and the most fun game. The players received
the chef's position, as well as an interactive environment. They can cut and chop vegetables, mix, pour, cook, etc., as a gesture on the screen. At the same time, they are free to do whatever they want. Watermelon with black pepper, use the original pizza products, etc. Then you have to learn to do everything right. Includes:- New
ingredients in the refrigerator. - New characters to feed - Stronger character reactions. - Freer! Now you can fry anything. Put your crust on. - No rules or stress, just open fun aimed at kids! - No third party advertising – No in-app purchases Saving your family from the hands of the neighboring tribe Create your own anime hero India's
biggest real cash game Match candy to complete all levels Most fun farm on Android Play Ludo circles in real time The most pleasant zombies go back to Android Care for your cat and watch it grow Additional information requires Android4.1 and upEditor's Choice Toka Boca, loved by this game is so fun and sweet. - APKAward.com In
the game, you can do whatever you want, make a potato tower, make a salad or get a hamburger. Create your own secret recipe for your guests with special flavors. Players who like to cook should not miss this game! Game!
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